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ATHENS: People stand outside buildings in central Athens after an earthquake. A strong, shallow 5.1-magnitude earthquake jolted Athens, knocking out phone connections and causing power outages and minor damage, as worried residents
rushed into the streets. —AFP

Strong quake jolts Athens, 3 injured
ATHENS: Athenians settled for an uneasy yesterday
after a strong 5.1-magnitude earthquake temporarily
knocked out phone connections, damaged buildings
and caused power outages. Noting that many people
were likely afraid to sleep indoors, citizen’s protection
minister Michalis Chrysohoidis said additional police
would be deployed and remain on standby for the
entire weekend.

“We are here next to you, we will not leave, we will
not sleep until all danger has receded...we will over-
come this together,” Chrysohoidis said in a televised
statement. The quake struck at 1113 GMT northwest of
Athens, close to where a 5.9-magnitude quake in
September 1999 left 143 people dead in and around the
capital. State TV ERT reported that at least four people
were slightly hurt-including a pregnant tourist and a
young boy-and at least two abandoned buildings in the
capital collapsed, while several more suffered damage.

Traffic jams were caused in parts of the capital where
power cuts knocked out traffic lights. “It was a very
intense quake, we were terrified, everyone started com-
ing out (of the building),” a young woman named
Katerina told AFP outside the six-storey cosmetics store
where she works. A government spokesman later Friday
said “life in Athens is back to normal”. Friday’s emer-
gency was the second in just over a week for the new

conservative administration of Prime Minister Kyriakos
Mitsotakis, who took office after a July 7 election.

In the city centre, the marble cupola cross of a his-
toric 19th century church came loose and shattered
onto the street below. Another central Athens church
had its cupola cross snapped by the tremor, and a dis-
used cargo conveyor belt at the port of Piraeus col-
lapsed, TV footage showed.
And a Byzantine-era
monastery on the outskirts of
Athens was also damaged, the
culture ministry said.

‘Like an explosion’
The culture ministry said

the pregnant tourist was visit-
ing the National
Archaeological Museum and
was struck by another visitor
rushing for the exit. She was
hospitalized as a precaution, the ministry said. The boy
was struck by a falling chimney, ERT said. News chan-
nels broadcast images sent in by viewers which also
showed parked cars in central Athens damaged by fall-
en masonry. Cracks also appeared in some walls in
Greece’s 170-year-old parliament building.

“It was more like an explosion,” another woman told
ERT on the city’s central Syntagma Square. “We were
all very afraid, so we’ll stay here for a couple of hours.”
Government spokesman Stelios Petsas said on televi-
sion that phone networks had become “overcharged”
by the sheer number of users calling to check up on
friends and family. SKAI TV said there were 20,000

calls per second, more than
on New Year’s Eve. The fire
department rescued 30 peo-
ple trapped in elevators in the
capital, the citizen’s protec-
tion minister said.

‘Remain calm’ 
According to the Greek

geodynamic institute, the
quake had its epicenter was
near the town of Magoula, 23
kilometers northwest of

Athens, and was followed by over a dozen aftershocks. It
had a depth of 13 kilometers, it said. State engineers were
out checking buildings for structural damage, and two
helicopters overflew the quake’s epicenter, officials said. 

Worried residents and office staff quickly gathered
in outdoor areas, and department stores asked shop-

pers to leave but the government denied it had ordered
an evacuation alert. “People must remain calm,” said
Efthymios Lekkas, head of the state anti-quake protec-
tion agency. “There is no reason for concern. The capi-
tal’s buildings are built to withstand a much stronger
earthquake,” he told ERT.

The US geological institute said Friday’s quake had a
magnitude of 5.3. “For the time being we cannot be sure
whether this was the main earthquake,” seismologist
Gerassimos Papadopoulos told ERT. “There have been
at least three (smaller) aftershocks already, which is a
positive sign,” he said, adding that the quake was felt as
far as the Peloponnese peninsula. “People in the capital
must remain calm... they must be psychologically ready
for more aftershocks,” he said.

Major fault lines
In another natural disaster earlier this month, seven

people died and at least 23 were injured-most of them
tourists-as a fierce storm ripped through beachfronts in
Halkidiki, one of Greece’s top tourist areas on July 10.
Greece lies on major fault lines and is regularly hit by
earthquakes, but they rarely cause casualties. In July
2017, a 6.7-magnitude earthquake killed two people on
the island of Kos in the Aegean sea, causing significant
damage. —AFP

Shrine to
Apostle Peter
unearthed
JERUSALEM: Excavations in Israel’s Galilee
have uncovered remains of an ancient church
said to mark the home of the apostles Peter
and Andrew, the dig’s archaeological director
said Friday. Mordechai Aviam of Kinneret
Academic College, on the shore of the Sea of
Galilee in northern Israel, said this season’s
dig at nearby El-Araj confirmed it as the site
of Bethsaida, a fishing village where Peter
and his brother Andrew were born according
to the Gospel of John. 

The Byzantine church was found near
remnants of a Roman-era settlement, match-
ing the location of Bethsaida as described by
the first century AD Roman historian Flavius
Josephus, Aviam said. The newly-discovered
church, he added, fitted the account of
Willibald, the Bavarian bishop of Eichstaett
who visited the area around 725 AD and
reported that a church at Bethsaida had been
built on the site of Peter and Andrew’s home. 

According to Willibald, Aviam says,
Bethsaida lay between the biblical sites of
Capernaum and Kursi. “We excavated only one
third of the church, a bit less, but we have a
church and that’s for sure,” Aviam said. “The
plan is of a church, the dates are Byzantine, the
mosaic floors are typical... chancel screens,
everything that is typical of a church.” 

“Between Capernaum and Kursi there is

only one place where a church is described
by the visitor in the eighth century and we
discovered it, so this is the one,” he said.
Christians recognize Saint Peter, originally a
fisherman, as one of the first followers of
Jesus and the leader of the early Church fol-
lowing the ascension.

The Catholic Church also venerates him as
its first pope. El-Araj, known as Beit Habeck in
Hebrew, is not the only candidate for the site
of Bethsaida. About two kilometers away at e-
Tell, digging has been going on since 1987 and
according to the National Geographic website
has unearthed major ninth-century BC fortifi-
cations and “Roman-period houses with fish-
ing equipment, including iron anchors and
fishing hooks, and the remains of what may be
a Roman temple”.

Aviam is convinced that he and his inter-
national team, with professor R Steven Notley
of New York City’s Nyack College as aca-
demic director, are digging in the right spot.
“We have a Roman village, in the village we
have pottery, coins, also stone vessels which
are typical of first century Jewish life, so now
we strengthen our suggestion and identifica-
tion that El-Araj is a much better candidate
for Bethsaida than e-Tell,” he said.

“It has been excavated for the past 32
years. We started digging two years ago
because we thought it’s the better one and
now we have the proofs.” Notley, interviewed
in Israeli daily Haaretz, is a little more cau-
tious, saying the clincher will be if complete
excavation of the El-Araj church reveals an
inscription. “It would be normal to find an
inscription in a church of the Byzantine peri-
od, describing in whose memory it was built,
for instance,” he told the paper.—AFP

From Kabul to
Baghdad, a tale 
of 2 ‘Green Zones’
KABUL: A labyrinth of concrete blast walls, spot-
lights, and checkpoints are eating up ever more of
Kabul, standing in stark contrast to a similar area in
Iraq’s Baghdad where easing tensions have seen its
barricades come down. The tale of the two “Green
Zones” provides a snapshot of the dramatically
changing nature of the Afghan conflict, long over-
shadowed by the war in Iraq where multiple insur-
gences following the toppling of Saddam Hussein in
2003 turned Baghdad into a warzone.

But following the so-called Islamic State
group’s loss of territory in Syria and Iraq, Baghdad
has experienced a sharp reduction in violence.
AFP reported recently on the reopening of
Baghdad’s Green Zone, with hundreds of streets
long sealed off from the public opened as Iraq gets
back on its feet after decades of conflict. Not so in
central Kabul, once known as a city of gardens and
revered by Babur, the nature-loving founder of the
Mughal empire.

Today its once-leafy avenues are increasingly
blocked by concrete. Towering blast walls continue
to expand along with the addition of an already
dizzying number of checkpoints that keep traffic
perennially gridlocked and residents stressed
across the city. The expansion began with a devas-
tating truck bomb near the Green Zone in 2017
that killed some 150 people and wounded hun-
dreds more, becoming the deadliest attack since
the US invasion of 2001. 

It caused extensive damage to the nearby
German Embassy, among other buildings, and blew
windows out hundreds of meters away. Shortly after,
officials announced that they were expanding the
ring of steel around the heart of the city - though
with more than a hundred of ways in to Kabul they
have admitted it is impossible to control all
entrances.

Trucks entering Kabul en route to the area must
now pass through a new sophisticated scanner near
the airport to detect explosives, often waiting hours
before they can proceed. Congestion has grown as
more of the area, which contains some of Kabul’s
key traffic arteries, is sealed off - a security concern,
with bombers often targeting rush hour. Diplomats
are increasingly avoiding the roads, opting for
expensive minutes-long helicopter flights to the
city’s airport. Diesel generators add to the roar of
the choppers passing every few minutes over once
tranquil streets.

Only a tiny portion of the Afghan population is
allowed to enter the Green Zone, where vehicles are
scanned again and armed sentries at myriad check-
points inspect cars further. Most Kabul residents have
been locked out of the area for years. “The last time I
drove my taxi there was during the Taleban rule,”
recalls Shir Mohammad, a 48-year-old taxi driver.

The zone, originally established in 2001 and
encompassing buildings such as NATO headquar-
ters and the presidential palace, is classified as
“green” in security lingo, while most other areas in
the capital are labeled “red” due to their high-threat
levels. In the years after the invasion, as security
deteriorated across Afghanistan, the resurgent
Taleban and in recent years IS stepped up their
attacks on Kabul. 

Attacks have dipped slightly in recent months, as
the US and Taleban hold ongoing talks aimed at end-
ing the nearly 18-year-old conflict. But even if a

breakthrough comes the threat from other insurgent
groups remains, and Kabul officials say they are mov-
ing forward with the plans to expand the Green Zone. 

The expansion is planned mostly at the north end
of the Green Zone near the airport, with the ultimate
aim of building a new access road, a security official
requesting anonymity tells AFP. The plans have got-
ten off to a slow start, the official admits, saying hun-
dreds of land plots must first be leveled and its own-
ers relocated to a new area. Several officials ques-
tioned by AFP refused to speak about the specifics
of the project, citing security concerns. 

Kabul residents, often trapped in their cars as
helicopters travelling in and out of the Green Zone
whir overhead, are hopeful the situation will not last
forever. “If the Green Zone opens again it will dra-
matically ease the traffic pressure in the city,” sug-
gests Mohammad. Shukrullah Khan, another Kabul
resident, is anxiously awaiting the day when it
“opens up to public and the blast walls are removed
from the city”. “Kabul has become an ugly city,” he
adds. “They should move the Green Zone to the
outskirts.” —AFP

KABUL: A US military helicopter flies towards the
Green Zone in Kabul. —AFP
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